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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Subscriptions
These are due on or soon after 1 Oct each year.
That covers from January to December the
following calendar year
Individuals or families at same address:
Subs by cheque and paper newsletter £8.00
Subs by cheque and online newsletter £7.00
Subs by SO and paper newsletter £7.00
Subs by SO and online newsletter £6.00
Subscriptions for groups
Contact the membership secretary
Standing Orders save us work. Forms are
available from the Membership Secretary or
online at dcn.org.uk/so.doc

Thank you for supporting the
campaign for a cycle-friendly Dorset

Data Protection
Your personal data is secure and will not be
shared with anyone else without your express
consent. The Membership Secretary is our Data
Protection Officer.
For help or queries concerning your
membership, please contact the Membership
Secretary (details on page 23)
Recycle your old bike
Bikes to Africa 01206 617865
www.re-cycle.org
Sherborne 01747 851397
www.hope2cycle.org.uk
Weymouth & Portland 3R Cycles
deborah.rodin@rethink.org 07918 166168
New Forest Bike Project 07818 403114
www.newforestbikeproject.org

NETWORK
www.dcn.org.uk

Stephen Tutt (Ferndown)
David Harris (Wareham)
Michael Lane (Wimborne)

Get better soon
Ginny Simpson (Highcliffe) was knocked
off her bike and seriously injured on 19
November. We wish her a speedy recovery
and a peaceful Christmas with John.

Third-party insurance.
DISCOUNTS FOR DCN MEMBERS
If your subscription is up to date, you are
BLANDFORD
Off Camber
covered against claims by a third party when you
BOURNEMOUTH
Bournemouth
take part in a DCN organised ride or event (see
Cycleworks, On Yer Bike, Primera.
page 10).
Bike insurance
There is advice on the CyclingUK website
https://tinyurl.com/insure-cyclinguk
or call them on 01483 238 301.
You may have cover under your home insurance
policy, but you could also consider theft and and
breakdown cover from the Environmental
Transport Association eta.co.uk 0333 000 1234.
DCN is affiliated to them, giving you access to a
special rate.

DORSET CYCLISTS’

Welcome to new members

BRANKSOME Bikes
BURLEY Forest Leisure Cycling
BRIDPORT Bspoke, Revolutions
BROCKENHURST Cyclexperience
CHRISTCHURCH Cyclexperience,
Lawsons
FERNDOWN Pedals Cycle Centre
HOLTON HEATH
Dorset Road Bike Centre
LONGHAM Bicycle World
POOLE Ride Cycleworks, Cycle Paths,
Bikelab
SHERBORNE Riley’s Cycles
WAREHAM Cyclexperience
WEYMOUTH
Cycle Life, Westham Cycles
WIMBORNE Samways & Son
MOTOBITZ Boscombe, Ferndown,
Winton, Oakdale
NB Discounts vary. You must show a
valid DCN membership card.
DCN and Dorset Cyclists’ Network are the working
names of Dorset Cyclists’ Network Limited
A private non-trading company no. 07265177
limited by guarantee

founded 1992

campaigning for
a cycle-friendly Dorset

Newsletter no 93
January 2019
Annual general meeting

Editorial
Road rage
One morning last summer in West Parley, a lorry
driver was said to have sounded his horn as he
passed a cyclist, who caught it up at traffic lights
and “an altercation” ensued in which the cyclist
was pushed to the ground and slightly injured,
according to a press report.*
Many of us have experienced bad driving while
we are cycling. If it results in injury or damage,
it’s important to call for an ambulance and police
without delay and obtain witnesses, but it’s never
a good idea have an argument or try and assign
blame. It could be useful for an insurance claim to
write down what anyone else says, and get it
witnessed, but don’t argue.
The police advise that while minor driving faults
which do not result in a collision may be
annoying, many of us make them from time to
time, and by retaliating we may make matters
worse.
*Stour & Avon Magazine 3/8/18

The 2019 AGM will be held on
Saturday 15 June
at 2pm in the
Community Hall,
The Quay, Wareham
Non-members welcome
Proposals for the agenda
must reach the Secretary at
least 7 days beforehand
Light refreshments after the meeting

NB Please check
www.dcn.org.uk/committee.html
or contact the Secretary
before June in case there has
to be a change of date
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DCN regular rides
POOLE 1st Saturdays April to October.
PURBECK Freewheelers
Wednesdays at 6.30pm, Sundays at 10am Short, easy cycle rides from Upton House
2-3 hours including coffee stop
on an ad hoc basis.
David Anderson 01202 697376
John Thraves 01929 554550
poolerides@dcn.org.uk
purb@dcn.org.uk
FERNDOWN
1st and 3rd third Saturdays 10am.
20 miles. Geoff Symonds 01202 813776
ferndownrides@dcn.org.uk
SHERBORNE Some Sundays 10am
Summer Thursdays 6pm
Peter Henshaw 01935 389357
sher@dcn.org.uk
STUR NEWTON/BLANDFORD
Simply FABULOUS rides:
Buds, Blossom, Full Bloom; on ad hoc
basis pending help.
Dilys Gartside 01258 860157
blan@dcn.org.uk

Riversdale
Guest House

DCN Committee
County Coordinator VACANT (see next page)

Bridport VACANT

WIMBORNE
Sundays monthly
2 to 3 hours incl. lunch stop.
10.30am from Walford Mill
dcn.org.uk/wimbornerides.pdf

Christchurch and Highcliffe
John Simpson
01425 275109 chri@dcn.org.uk

Membership Secretary: Gerry Bannister
12 Farm Lane, Christchurch, BH23 4AH
01425 279653 membership@dcn.org.uk

Dorchester Roland Tarr
01305 262359 dorc@dcn.org.uk

Mondays and Fridays
10.30am from Walford Mill
Friendly and gentle
One to two-hour rides with coffee stop.
07919 136038
e-mail j.baseley777@btinternet.com

East Dorset Judy Windwood
01202 885075 wimb@dcn.org.uk

Treasurer & Webmaster: Phil Wilson
12 Sandford Way, Broadstone BH18 9NW
01202 601107 treasurer@dcn.org.uk

Charity ride in East Africa
see page 7
Sandbanks Ferry
fares to rise?

Bournemouth VACANT

Poole Stewart Sinclair
01202 743477 pool@dcn.org.uk
Purbeck John Thraves
01929 554550 or 07904224191
purb@dcn.org.uk

Advertising manager: Joan Fordyce
30 Greenhayes Rise, Wimborne BH21 1HZ
01202 848861 adverts@dcn.org.uk
Others: (details in column 1)
Dilys Gartside, Roland Tarr, Ken Cook,
Stewart Sinclair, John Thraves, Ken Reed,
Judy Windwood

Sherborne Peter Henshaw
01935 389357 sher@dcn.org.uk
Weymouth & Portland VACANT
Acting Coordinator: Ken Reed
01305 772654 weym@dcn.org.uk

ADVERTISING with DCN

welcomes cyclists!

01202 884528
charles@riversdaleguesthouse.co.uk
www.riversdaleguesthouse.co.uk

DCN Coordinators
Blandford & Sturminster Newton
Dilys Gartside 01258 860157
blan@dcn.org.uk or snew@dcn.org.uk

Secretary
Peter Henshaw
30 Hunts Mead, Sherborne DT9 6AJ
01935 389357 sec@dcn.org.uk

33 Poole Rd,
Wimborne, BH21 1QB

Owner and keen cyclist Charles Glide offers
details of local routes and safe storage for
bicycles, tools for emergency repairs
and pressure-washing for mountain bikers
by prior arrangement.
Close to the Castleman Trailway and a
pleasant stroll into the town centre. Wimborne
Minster is an ideal base for a pleasant off road
cycle to the coast or inland rural Dorset.
Charles is also happy to provide maps and
help co-ordinate short guided rides around
Wimborne. Why not make Wimborne a base
for your cycling holiday?
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DCN CONTACTS

Contacts can be asked for general information about cycling in their areas.
Would you like to be added to the list?
Contact the newsletter editor.

Prices are for one year (3 newsletters) Bournemouth Cycling Forum :
John Hayter
plus a link on the DCN web site
01202 510706 tandemist93@talktalk.net
A proposal to raise fares on the Sandbanks
ferry was the subject of a public enquiry on
25/26 September. DCN submitted an objection
to a formula that would mean a family going
by bike would pay more than the same family
in a car.
In mid-November we asked about the outcome
of the enquiry, and the ferry company replied
“As yet we have not received [the inspector’s]
report and recommendations. Once this is
received, we will . .. make a decision . . .
I do not expect to have anything to report before
Christmas.”
Late news: In mid-December we learnt that
the application to raise fares was refused.

Commercial adverts
Full page h. 18 cm w. 12 cm £50
½ page h. 9 cm w. 12 cm £25
¼ page h. 9 cm w. 6 cm
£12.50

Gillingham: Colin Parks
07974 703836 gill@dcn.org.uk
Weymouth & Upwey: Ron March
01305 813935 patronmarch@hotmail.com

DCN members’ adverts
Free quarter page and web entry
Donation welcome if you make a sale
Advertising Manager: Joan Fordyce
01202 848861 adverts@dcn.org.uk

Founder & newsletter editor
Michael Evans QPM
Farrs Coach House, Wimborne BH21 4EL
01202 880966 editor@dcn.org.uk
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Miscellaneous news
Lightweight Brompton elec
Retired engineer Derek Cranage has produced a
battery-powered Brompton conversion. Everything apart from the main frame has been replaced with lightweight parts, many in carbon
fibre, aluminium and titanium. The result is an
electric bike that folds almost as small as a
Brompton and weighs 10.4Kg with a long-range
battery giving 36-mile+ range, compared with the
factory electric Brompton 16.6Kg.
Source: www.eta.co.uk/2018/04/27/
super-lightweight-brompton/
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Other rides
These rides are as sent in by the organisers. DCN does not accept responsibility
for their accuracy. Please report errors to editor@dcn.org.uk

Kingston Lacy
Thursdays 9.30am 1-hour “Health Ride”
Moors Valley Country Park
Wednesdays10am1 hour “Health Ride”.
Saturdays:Bike Fit & children’s sessions
For Kingston Lacy and Moors Valley
01425 470721
www.moors-valley.co.uk/events
Below: Bike racks in Budapest
(photo: Susie Ellis)

2nd Sunday of the Month. For details of
leader and start visit
www.wessexroadclub.co.uk
West Dorset Cycling UK
Weds, Saturdays, Sundays: social rides
1st Thursdays: train & folding bike.

Caundle Velo Club, Stourton Caundle
Mondays: all day Fridays: mornings only
CTC Wessex Cycling
Coffee, lunch and tea breaks
Thursdays and Saturdays: mainly country www.stourtoncaundle.org.uk/cycle.htm
roads from 20 to 70 miles.
New Forest
Other rides on Sundays and Tuesdays.
Annual GRIDIRON 100 in the New Forest. Saturdays 8.45am from Waitrose,
“Back to Cycling” rides round Poole Bay Christchurch or 9am from The Oak,
Burton. Back at noon
in summer
01202 429985 jmichaelwalsh@aol.com No need to book.
Wessex Road Club

Spot the difference! - a DCN success
In autumn 2017, a sign appeared without warning at the north end of East Borough, Wimborne,
and it seemed that that cyclists could no longer enter this 20mph road from that end.
DCN lobbied County Council persistently until the right sign appeared at last in October 2018.
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Future plans for cycling in Dorset
East Dorset’s DCN Coordinator Judy
Windwood, with representatives of
other cycling groups, recently attended
a meeting with DCC highways officers
Wayne Sayers and Kevin Humphreys in
September to discuss the latest cycling
projects, mostly in the east of the
county.
They reminded us that planning cycling
improvements are being concentrated in
urban areas to meet the government’s
aim to get people out of their cars and
walk, cycle and use public transport.
These are achievable more easily in
urban areas than in rural places.
Government funding for transport is
related to business, the economy and
housing. Funding for community
infrastructure comes from housing
developments which are mostly in
urban areas, and it has to be spent in
relation to the development.
Several proposals are listed below.
Background
The county produced a Local Cycling
and Walking Investment Plan. Sadly,
this did not lead to them receiving any
government funds although both Poole
and Bournemouth were successful.
About 7 years ago, the county, Poole
and Bournemouth produced a joint draft
Cycling Policy document which was
never adopted by any of the authorities.
DCC have redrafted the document,
removing references to Poole,
Bournemouth and Christchurch with the
aim of getting approval as soon as
possible before the new unitary
authority comes into being. This will

be a strategy document for the new
authority.
Local schemes and updates
Christchurch
Highways officers reviewed the signage
in the district and new signs are now in
place. Highways officers are now
trying to identify where improvements
and linkages are needed so they are in a
position to bid for any funding which
may become available. They will hand
over any information to the new
Bournemouth, Christchurch and Poole
unitary authority.
The first phase of the Throop to Hurn
link has been completed and handed
over to Bournemouth and Poole already.
The new Bournemouth, Christchurch
and Poole authority will have to finalise
the next phases which will need
planning permission.
Ferndown
I had been asked by a DCN member
who was responsible for the trailway to
Ringwood. If anyone has any questions
about this route, it is the responsibility
of the county ranger service.
Ham Lane
The officers discussed the proposal to
extend the existing shared path to
Canford Bottom. As reported in the
Echo, it’s a bigger and better proposal
than the one previously proposed. It
will be part funded by Highways
England and part by the county council

continued on next page
.
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Le Tour de France
witnessed by Phil Wilson, DCN Treasurer and webmaster
When friends asked if I want
to join them on a cycling trip
to the Alps I declined the
offer; climbing mountains
seemed like too much
masochism. Then they
mentioned they planned to
watch Stage 12 of the Tour de
France on Alpe d’Huez. I was
just going to have to lose
some weight and get fitter.

A slight lull followed but
then adrenaline soared as
more gendarmes appeared
with media motorcyclists,
helicopters. There were
cheers, clapping and calls of
“allez, allez, allez” as the
lead rider (Steven Kruijswijk)
swept around the bend below
us. Seconds later, the chasing
group, led by three Sky riders
(the second being the yellow jersey holder
Sunday saw us climb the Col de Galibier,
Geraint Thomas) powered past, along with
Monday the Col de Madeleine, Tuesday the Col
another media motorcycle, umpire and the
de Sarenne then Wednesday Alpe d’Huez, the
Mavic neutral service car. There was no main
day before the Tour arrived. Climbing these
peloton as the series of climbs had strung it out.
mountains made us appreciate just how super-fit
This made for great viewing as cyclists passed
the Tour riders really are. Stage 12 would be
in dribs and drabs. All too soon it was over and
175 km long and include the Col de la Croixwe started our descent, vowing to watch the
de-Fer (2067m), Col de Madeleine (2000m) and
“roll-out” the next day.
Alpe d’Huez (1850m), at speed and after
several previous days of tough stages.
This started with a walk into Bourg d’Oisans.
The main valley road had long lines of parked
Chapeau! indeed.
cars on either side. We watched the Caravan
As we rode up Alpe d’Huez to a section of wall
pass again, this time at much greater speed.
we’d reconnoitred the day before, the
Small wonder each person throwing gifts was
excitement started to build. The red devil
tethered to the vehicle by a safety harness. We
(“Didi”) with his trident was at the start of the
weaved our way to a barrier facing a stage with
ascent. Camper vans occupied their well-known
two large screens on either side. This was the
corners, with music pumping and people
“sign-in” area where each rider came and
decorating the road surface. Once in place we
registered for the day via a touch-screen panel.
started the wait of five hours before the riders
were due. The time passed quickly with cyclists Several interviews were given, including all
being applauded as they passed – young boys in jersey holders. Then around 10 minutes before
the start the riders lined up. A separate lane on
full racing colours, folks riding folding bikes
one side allowed the jersey holders to ride up to
and tandems.
their start positions at the head of the peloton.
Around two hours before the riders came the
With a final fanfare, stage 13 of the 105th Tour
team coaches, then motorcycle gendarmes
ensuring the road was clear in readiness for the de France rolled out.
caravan. This
is a spectacular
parade of
vehicles, each
throwing gifts
from hats and
mini-sausages
to fridge
magnets and
sweets.

Around half
an hour later
most of the
infrastructure
had been
packed up
ready to move
the circus on
to its next
destination..
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Future plans for cycling in Dorset

(cont from previous page)
Wimborne
Ferndown Upper School
The school requested improvements to The officers have been looking at routes
allow students to cycle to school more generally in the town to try to resolve a
easily and safely. The proposals are still number of issues but there are no
being developed but a first phase should proposals yet. More news on these later,
be out to consultation soon. This is for I hope.
improvements to the Cherry Grove
Leigh Road - Canford Bottom to
crossing.
Brook Road
Sustrans has undertaken a full scale
Wimborne Road from Canford
Bottom to Tricketts Cross roundabout review of the National Cycling Network
and are bidding for funds to upgrade its
Improvements to provide on and off
road cycle routes along all this length routes (See page 13)
DCC officers discussed routes with
are being investigated. Part will be
Sustrans and it was suggested that shared
funded by Highways England.
paths be created using existing pavement
Consultations will take place when a
and grass verges in county ownership.
scheme has been drawn up.
After Brook Road, there is no
opportunity for cycling on Leigh Road
Brickyard Lane
and the route will be signed using Brook
This lane gives access to Ferndown
Road and the riverside path to Station
Trading estate (map opposite).
Only part of the lane is a bridleway but Road and Poole Road.
the rest has been used as a cycle route
for many years.
On behalf of DCC, DCN asked
Wimborne and Ferndown members who
had cycled this route to tell DCC.
Enough replied to meet the requirements
to get bridleway status for it by law.
However, this would not be
straightforward and would be time
consuming and costly, but the
information about its current use should
give DCC a stronger bargaining position
when they negotiate with the agent of
the landowner concerned.
Thank you to all who responded.

Possible extensionà

Bridlewayà

Brickyard Lane possible extension
continued on next page
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Future plans for cycling in Dorset

(cont from previous page)
Cemetery Road
The Cemetery Committee has agreed to
having Route 25 signed through here.
What happens coming eastwards from
Blandford at the Victoria Road junction
is still being debated as this junction
has poor visibility. If all goes to plan, a
cut through the proposed development
on the allotments and football ground
will provide an alternative route when
heading east.
Cowgrove Road Football ground to Farrs
A proposal to sort this very poor stretch
of carriageway has been included in the
county capital programme as it is too
big a problem for the pothole team. It
just has to get further up the list. Any

pressure we can put on the relevant
councillors may help and I will try to
take this on as soon as I can.

If you can, please speak to
councillors about this. We are also
advised to carry on reporting
problems which you can do on
www.fillthathole.org.uk/
North and West Dorset
The officers reminded us that bike
stands are now in place in Blandford
and Sherborne. They wished to thank
all who wrote to the local paper
supporting the location of the stands in
Sherborne, after these were criticized.
continued on next page
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New road safety website
A new website* jointly started by
police, fire service, health and local
authorities will try through
education, enforcement and
engineering, to reduce the number
of people killed and seriously
injured on our roads.

public, road schemes, traffic
calming and other initiatives.

Assistant Chief Constable Julie
Fielding, Dorset Police, said that
the website also allows the public to
make road safety enquiries and that
it provides historic road traffic
Anyone can use the site to report
collision data with circumstances of
dangerous drivers or highlight areas collisions, road conditions and
where they are concerned about
resulting casualties.
excess speed. There is information She encouraged people to use the
about courses they run, police road site and give feedback on how it
safety operations, and the location
could be improved.
of speed enforcement measures.
Other content includes road safety
* www.dorsetroadsafe.org.uk
news, future events open to the
Laurie’s End, Wimborne.
Self-catering HOLIDAY HOME

Greenwood
Guest
House
Small friendly
B&B
in a quiet road

Minutes from town centre, tucked away.
Spacious, light 1930s end terrace.
Wood burner, garden, bike shed, car
parking. Sleeps 3/4. Cycle from door to
explore quiet routes, fabulous scenery
and Dorset’s treasures.
Book a Cycling Confidence Short Break or
our ‘Ice Cream Crawl’ guided ride.

Dilys Gartside NSIQ
blan@dcn.org.uk
01258 860157
www.lauriesenddorset.co.uk

(some off road
parking)
Lockable garage for bicycles
Easy level walking distance to
beach and town centre
Conveniently located for railway station
(mainline to London) and Condor Ferry
(to the Channel Islands)
Open All Year
1 Holland Road, Weymouth, DT4 0AL
Tel: 01305 775626
www.greenwoodguesthouse.co.uk
enquiries@greenwoodguesthouse.co.uk
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Future plans for cycling in Dorset

(cont from previous page)
Purbeck
They also outlined proposals around
Corfe Castle and the Park & Ride at
Norden to improve NCN2. These are
the only rural proposals at present but
would do much for recreational cycling
and tourism.
Finally, Wayne and Kevin, the highways
officers, were keen to stress how much
our support and help is appreciated as it
helps them to promote cycling. In
return, we need to understand things are
difficult for them with little funding and
reorganisation of teams to go through, as
part of the formation of the new
authority. We might think something is
an easy project but the proposal,
drawings and consultation needed have

to be funded from a limited budget and
must be shown to meet aims and
objectives.
A further meeting will take place in the
west of the county early in 2019.
Ride East Africa
8-night cycling challenge through
Kenya’s heartlands and the Maasi
Mara, in aid of several educational
charities in the region.
£1,850 PER PERSON
FLIGHTS NOT INCLUDED
1 - 9 NOVEMBER 2019
MAXIMUM GROUP SIZE 25
Queries and applications to
travel@theslowcyclist.co.uk
or 020 7060 4487
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Get cashback from DCN
Buy a DCN garment, “How to be a
Better Cyclist”, or fit a cycle mirror

Sweaters, polos, T-shirts, hoodies

and get up to £10 cashback

Embroidered
“DORSET CYCLISTS
DCN sweaters etc.
NETWORK”
A cost-effective way of increasing our
Chest sizes: S (34/36") M (38/40")
membership and raising our profile is through L (42/44") XL (46/48") 2XL (50/52")
you, our members. You can promote our
Order from
campaign by wearing a sweater, polo shirt or
www.salixembroidery.co.uk/html/
hoodie with our name on it. Buy it direct from dorset_cyclists_network.html
Salix Embroidery, a local family firm.
or phone 01202 763291
Postage extra, or free if collected from
DCN Hi-Vis waistcoats
Salix, 2 Benson Road
Tower Supplies of Poole produces DCN
Nuffield Industrial Estate, Poole BH17 0GB
Hi-Vis waistcoats for £7 each.
01202 950674 sales@salixembroidery.co.uk
See the adjacent adverts for how to buy.
SEE BELOW FOR YOUR REFUND

“How to be a Better Cyclist”
A useful little book on safe cycling practice
Essential for the novice, and useful for
keeping the experienced from developing bad
habits ! Order from your local bookshop or
from Amazon.
Fit a cycle mirror
You’ll feel safer when you know what’s
coming up behind you.
While our funds permit, there’s
no limit on how many items you can buy
and get a refund of up to £10
from the DCN Treasurer.

Hi-Vis waistcoats
Printed on the back with
DORSET CYCLISTS’ NETWORK
www.dcn.org.uk

Send cheque for £7.00 per garment payable
to TOWER SUPPLIES to
Jonathan Aris, Tower Supplies,
10 Yarrow Road, POOLE BH12 4TS
Ask for “Hi-Vis waistcoat model C15.SHV06/DCN”

and quantity and sizes required: (M 34/36”)
(L 42/44”) (XL 46/48”) (XXL 50/52”)
SEE BELOW FOR YOUR REFUND

How to pay for your purchase and get up to £10 refund
Pay for your purchase and post or e-mail receipt to Treasurer DCN (address p. 23)
giving your name, membership number, bank sort code and account number.

Sweater

Hoodies

Hi-Vis

The newsletter is compiled by the editor, printed by The Minster Press (Wimborne) and published in January, May
and September. Deadlines are 1st day of December, April and August. Send copy and images by e-mail or by post
to the editor (address on p. 23) Send s.a.e. for return of photos, cartoons and other artwork
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How to avoid speeding fines
Advice from the Environmental Transport Association
Every year hundreds of drivers get
caught in police speed controls for
driving too fast, but there is a way to
avoid a fine for speeding which works
in every country in the world. Just
follow this advice.
When you are driving, look for circular
signs on the roadside with a figure on a
white background surrounded by a red
circle. This is the maximum speed at
which you can travel legally from that
point until you see a higher number or a
white circle with a diagonal thick black
line. Then it’s 60 mph, or 70 mph if
you are on a dual carriageway.
Then look at your car’s speedometer.
It’s normally in front of you on the
dashboard. It may have an needle

pointing to the car’s speed, or the actual
number of miles per hour may be
displayed.

What are cycleways for?

DYLANS
RESTAURANT

An existential question!
by Michael Evans
The French are renowned for their study of
philosophy, and children learn about it from
early schooldays. Which is why, perhaps, it’s no
surprise that Frédéric Héran, author of the book
Le retour de la bicyclette (The return of the
bicycle) should have posed this question in the
May-June issue of Vélocité, equivalent of the
Cycle UKmagazine Cycle:
Is the purpose of a cycleway to give less space
for motor traffic and slow it down, or is it to
separate cyclists and prevent them from
hindering motor traffic so that it can go faster?
Like many philosophers, M. Héran does not
provide an answer, but leaves it to his readers to
find their own.
What’s your answer? Write or e-mail it to me
Contact details on page 23.

All you have to do is to adjust your
speed to the number shown on the road
sign or less. You cannot be fined for
speeding if you do not drive at a speed
over the number on the last sign that
you passed.
The most simple-minded of drivers can
avoid speeding fines by sticking to this
easy trick, and never have to pay a
speeding fine again.
from ETA Weekly News 12/10/2018.
To subscribe : news@eta.co.uk

at the Courtyard Centre
Cyclists welcome
for breakfast, lunch or snacks
Open 7 days 9.30 to 5pm
Cottage Farm, Huntinck Road
Lytchett Minster BH16 6BA
01202 631030
www.thecourtyardcraftcentre.co.uk
Follow the brown tourist sign
on the A350 just north of Upton
OS ref SY 964 936

An electric holiday
by Peter Henshaw

Our electric
bikes have
become part of
our day-to-day
lives, used for
almost
everything, but
we had never
taken them on
holiday until this
year.

We weren’t going far; ferry to Roscoff,
then through Brittany and Normandy to
visit an old school friend of Anna’s in
Trinité-sur-Pol, then northwards up the
Cherbourg Peninsula for the ferry
home. With both bikes, camping gear
and the battery chargers with EU plug
adapters (essential) we caught the train
to Plymouth.

power. I’ve
never been so
exhausted on a
bike, only to
find that it
charged
perfectly that
night; I just
hadn’t pushed
the plug adapter
in far enough.

At Trinité, Anna’s old friend and her
husband made us welcome, introducing
us to Madame in the bar next door
(“she insists on meeting all our
visitors”). The weather changed next
day, and we sheltered as a spectacular
thunderstorm passed over. We caught
the train in Rennes, and spent a
leisurely three days riding north from
Coutances to Cherbourg. We got lost
We’ve cycled the Roscoff to Morlaix
once and found ourselves climbing the
route before. Part of the Tour de
same steep hill twice. On ordinary
Manche, it follows lanes along the coast bikes, well laden, that would have been
before heading inland, and appears to crushing, but on the electrics it wasn’t a
be attracting more cyclists than ever.
big deal.
We spent our first night in Morlaix,
within spitting distance of the famous After a final couple of days in
viaduct which towers over the town.
Cherbourg, enjoying zapping around
Battery use, negligible. Next day saw us without luggage, we caught the ferry
reach Carhaix, with a lovely municipal home. And that wasn’t quite the end of
campsite we’ve stayed at before. We
the trip. From Poole, we took in the
topped up Anna’s battery, no problem, Purbeck Folk Festival, then rode all the
but mine wouldn’t charge. So next day, way home to Sherborne via the North
the hottest of the whole trip, saw me
Dorset Trailway. Good trip.
sweating 50 miles, trying to conserve
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Insurance
Are you covered if someone blames you for injury or damage to them?
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My London 100 ride
by Dilys Gartside

old hunting ground) and cycled past
fallers and walkers up Leith Hill but
were then denied Box Hill due to crash
closure minutes before. Esme's
suggestion to return for it the following
weekend was met with silence! Photo
on The Mall but Queen out and missed
the duo's triumphant finish at Buck
Palace in under 9 hours including a
long hot chocolate INDOORS at
Leatherhead pit stop!
The large medal dropped around my
neck later on nearly caused my
collapse!

Yes, if you are a DCN member on a ride or
in an event organised by DCN. We are
affiliated to Cycling UK, and it’s one of the
most important benefits of our annual
subscription fee.

All DCN members on a DCN ride should
know what to do if an incident occurs during
their ride.
• Call 999 for police and ambulance if
needed.
If you are a Cycling UK member as well, you • Do not argue about blame, but tell anyone
who wants to know that that we have thirdare covered whenever you are cycling. As a
party insurance through Cycle UK.
DCN member, you can join Cycling UK at a
reduced fee. This is well worth paying, as you • Record full details of those involved and
any witnesses and note what they say.
never know when someone may try to make
• Take photos of the scene, damage or injury
you liable and claim from you after an
• Whether or not anyone blames a you or a
accident.
fellow cyclist, in all cases it’s advisable to
Cycling UK legal advice and help is available
contact the Cycling UK Incident Line on
24 hours a day, 365 days a year. This has
0844 736 8452 as soon as practicable and
already been extremely valuable to some
they will tell you what has to happen next.
DCN members involved in incidents. If you
For information about Cycling UK insurance
are accused of causing damage or injury, it
costs and how to join, go to www.dcn.org.uk/
would save you having to pay compensation
insurance.htm. Scroll to foot of the page and
whether it was your fault or not.
click on the link “Click here”

Fair Ground, Wimborne's fair trade shop in the Cornmarket
sells fair trade gifts, food, tea, coffee, chocolate, baby clothes, cards,
wrapping paper, soaps, ladies clothes, accessories and jewellery.

Thank you for your generous support
for me and Poole Hospital’s Gully’s
Place for whom I raised £870. towards
its provision for families of children
receiving end of life care. Sunday 29
July saw the first rain in London for
75days and how it returned! Daughter
Esme asked if I would ride the
Prudential Ride London once more,
this time with her and so at 05:45 we
were pedalling to the Olympic Stadium
start, well prepared for the forecast –
sun cream and lots of water to drink.
It’s what happens when you ask God
for a cooler day than the previous
weeks of relentless sun! Strong, cold
headwind and driving rain for the first
40 miles south - too much for my
lightweight rain top and near
hypothermia, we found the last
available plastic cape which got me
back on bike and moving again. On
turning north with wind behind and
rain less of an issue I was glad of my
Schwalbe tyre grip. We managed
Surrey's hills at Newlands Corner (my

More cycle parking in Blandford
Bike stands have been installed outside
the Marks & Spencer Food Hall in
Langton Road

Bike stand design wins praise
from DCN members
As Jenny & Ian Lawrie (DCN
Wimborne) cycled some of NCN route
25 along the North Dorset Trailway,
they thought the locomotive motif in
the ironwork was particularly
evocative.
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North Dorset Trailway
Peter Henshaw attended the recent AGM and gives this report
“Small steps in the right direction” probably
describes progress on the Trailway, which
currently runs from Sturminster Newton to
Blandford and a short distance south from
Blandford. The Trailway's AGM on 29
November had the details.
The County Council, with the help of a private
benefactor, has bought a 1.89 acre plot in
Sturminster to enable a traffic-free route out of
town towards Stalbridge. "This is absolutely
pivotal to getting out of Sturminster," said DCC
Ranger Graham Stanley. "The alternative route
would have cost £800,000 and this will cost
about £50,000."
The next hurdle will be bridging the Stour, and
negotiations with the landowner on the other
side of the river are continuing. South of
Blandford, housing development, will leave
space for the trailway and provide section 106
money to fund a safer crossing of the ring
road, though not the pelican crossing the

Trailway Committee asked for. Access ramps to
the trailway will be improved and DCC plans
to resurface the Sturminster to Fulford Bridge
section.
Shillingstone Station Trust is going ahead with
plans to divert the trailway around the platform,
in advance of trains beginning to run a short
distance. The Trust's representative reassured
the meeting that plans to extend the railway and
other proposed changes would be made in
agreement with all trailway users.
The Little Lane link to Okeford Fitzpaine,
campaigned for by DCN's Dilys Gartside, is
working well, and DCC plans to make the
crossing of A357 to access the lane from the
trailway safer.
The Trailway project needs to raise funds, so
the minimum donation will increase from is £5
to £10 per household in 2019. The DCN
committee will consider raising our contribution
from the present £15 p.a.

Gold Hill Organic
Farm Shop
While cycling around our
beautiful Dorset
Countryside (on route 25)
or hiking over Hambledon
Hill, why not visit us?
Farm Shop selling our own vegetables/meat/cheeses/organic dried goods and local
produce. Art Gallery, Glass Blower, Cheese Maker.
Feel free to roam around our vegetable growing areas.
Child Okeford, Nr Blandford DT11 8HB
tel 01258 861916
Open Thur and Fri 10am-6pm, Sat 10am - 4pm
www.goldhillorganicfarm.com
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£330 for cycling on Bournemouth prom
This might seem a bit high for
the offence of cycling on the sea
front, but the Daily Echo on 29
October reported that one day in
the July-August period, when
cycling is not allowed between
10am and 6pm, a Poole man was
stopped by a seafront ranger for
doing just that. He got off his
bike and started pushing it, but
got on again. Unfortunately for
him, the ranger had radioed
ahead to a colleague who saw
the man back on his bike.

When the case came up at court,
he did not attend and in his
absence he was fined £100, with
£200 costs and a £30 “victim
surcharge.” The latter amount is
defined as “compensation for the
victims of crime.” Quite who
they were in this case is not
clear! As the cyclist was not at
the hearing, he probably doesn’t
know either.
What we do know is that he
wasn’t a DCN member.
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National Cycle Network has many 'crap' paths, says Sustrans

summarised from articles in the Guardian and Sunday Times

It spans 16,505 miles, is seven times longer
than our motorway system and carries half
as many people each year as the railways,
free and with no carbon emissions. But the
National Cycle Network is so starved of
funding that many of its bike paths are
“crap” and desperately need improvements,
according to Sustrans which is responsible
for its development and upkeep.
The network, marked by blue and red signs,
includes 5,273 miles of traffic-free cycle
paths, bridleways and canal towpaths used
by millions of cyclists and walkers each
year. It also incorporates 11,302 miles of
“on-road” sections, covering the whole of
the UK.

Sustrans says it would cost £2.8bn to
improve and expand the network. “This is a
small amount compared to what we spend
on the road network in the UK, and the
return on investment is many times higher,”
its review argues.
Each year, the network saves the UK
economy nearly £90m through reduced road
congestion, according to Sustrans. Its health
benefits save the NHS the equivalent of
2,206 nurses’ salaries, and leisure and
tourist trips contribute £2.5bn to local
economies, the charity claims.

In his recent budget, the chancellor, Philip
Hammond, pledged £30bn for road
A review by Sustrans revealed that 42% of improvements targeted primarily at
it has been rated as “poor” and a further 4% motorists.
“very poor”. Large sections fail to fulfil one
of its key aims: that it can be used “by a
sensible 12-year-old travelling alone”.
Xavier Brice, Sustrans chief executive, told
the Sunday Times: “We’ve had enough of
the crap bits and want to make it fit for
everyone.”
There are 15,680 incorrect, missing,
obstructed or confusing signs on the
network and 16,435 barriers, including
steps, bollards and gates, according to the
review.
Other complaints include sections that turn
into a “mud bath” each winter, slippery
cattle grids and even the odd ford.
About 24% (2,596 miles) of the on-road
sections are too fast for safe cycling and
could be candidates for speed limit
reduction schemes, Sustrans argues. It wants
the speed limit on rural roads used by the
Network reduced to 40mph and urban roads
to 20mph as it plans a further 5,000 trafficfree miles in the next 22 years.

